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ANNONOER3 

6/2/4e - L. Rhodes 

Opening Announcement 

Gang, the swimming season is right around the corner, and bathing suits 

are ccmin out of moth-balls, stored away all through the winter. Soon the 

old swimming hole the lake and the ocean will have new fish adOed to them -- 

human fish who dive and duck in the water as if they had fins instead of mere 

arms and legs. 

Well, gang, Soichi akamoto, a :young Japanese-American from Honolulu, 

is one of the greate swimming coaches in the world, and he has given us a few 

pointers on how to take care of ourselves in the water. You know, swimming is fun, 

and it's not danL;erous -- if you use your head. nut too many accident happen 

every summer, and they don't have to happen. So, here's Sakamotels tips on 

soimming know-how. They'll make you u smarter swimmer this summer. 

Tip number one. 'ehen you get in trouble, keep calm. A panicky swimmer 

gets stiff and heavy, and that means ets sinkable. There's rot much sense 

in scarin yourself to death, is there? What' :: more, the average geed swimmer 

can keep afloat longer than he can keep walking on dry land -- without stpping 

to rest, that ia. 1a10, the inexperienced swimmer can usualiy float around until 

heJ4., arrives. So, gang, just use yr noodle and you'L. be okay. For instance, 

if your boat capsizes way out in the middle of the lake, don't get exalted and 

try to swim all the way to shore. Keep cool and hang onto the boat until res- 

cuers come. lain common sense is yo;.r bA3t, life saver. 

Tip number two. If you ever get caught in a strong current or undertow, 

don't fight itt it won't drag you to the bottom. Just let yourself go and let 

the current pull you until it's spent. Then strike cut diagonally toward shore. 

Gang, at the end of this program we'll give you some more vital -ointers 

from the ace swimming coach, Soiehe Sakamoto. Be sure te listen. 



Gan, it lees% stile pea get midmost t i.mrr aboat ewinnieg run s ann 

who turns it world ol4inploes But Selehi 3akan(tc, top-fWht miming Seen 

bras given um SOMA, tip on eater wiedoc. Here *'ley are so lend an ear, 

Never, warps Mr. sithemete, go Into the water right after you've eaten. 

lists lug hour: after a meal beers going le to smile. if you go in t© epos alter 

)*ii eg packed aiay a b:Lg vienic iue, yo",, may get ,Naups that will double you 

=Id cake the beet *winner helpless, 

fferes another tip. BAJA yourself up gradua'ly. Don't do' into the 

water right at the beginnimc of the season bald stiirt.dtime tr.Wks Alter eq, 

you haven't doe, *my swinelne all year, eo just take your tine, Ave your show- 

iri or:' ter late July or ivat. Gthersiso, you might wind up lying a perform- 

ance for 'oavy Jones. 

sad Melly sPe elosio usw* tho rbeddeloyotov, Try not to 47o cut lone. 

Seim together with pal Ilse is a street Wooer. la that wey,,ie ease eons* 

thlag happeas to you, your bmddy will be there t match bold and glee ru 
bead: And naturally it works visa vs se too. 

YOU veep rar,g, even Al ewle-Ing eooperatin is necessary. It's sat,r 

A smarter tc co (.,ut with u buddy yga oozy*, help atd wh Gan 1-04 z2m when the 

going gets UAW. After a,1 the bc4dy s7stra works all tbrout life se why 

nct In evimmtag tee No nrod buddies ir aim A everything le do. Lend a land 

and grtithend, that's hoe it works. Atli, just SS se ay betr and happier 

ter our bodaseevis is cur odartm, Per 'hem eitleens cf every Geier 

sad religion kelp sash other sad lost together, Anerlea becomes groan greater. 

Se gang, fhoddlsom le sielnoling and buddies° in llvimc. 
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M. Sloan 

epening Announcement 

A giant eye gazes op into the heavens and sees there -- who knows -- 
maybe the secret cf life itself! 

Yes, boys and girls, the giant eye is the ner Fale telescope, largest 
on earth and designed to peer into the heavens are, see the most distant parts 
of the universe. It took thirteen years to make this miraculous telescope. 
Its mirror, two hundred inches vide, is a scientific and engineering achievement. 
You see, the larger the mirror is, the harder it is to give it a perfect surface 
that will do the job. That's vby it took the scient3sts and technicians thir 
teee years of careful polishing and grinding to accomplish this scientific 
wonder. 

The rasult vas worth the effort. For this window to the stars eay one 
day show us the outposts of time and space -- the mysteries cf eeeld and man. 
Planets and suns that we now knee nothing about may s en became known and under- 
stcod by all of us. We live in a universe whose boundaries go even beyond our 
imaginations...and this new telescope may bring us closer to those boundaries. 

Boys and girls against this majestic and aiesome backeraund of time and 
space, the bickering and scuabbling of people and nations becomes not enly stupid 
-- but ridiculous. For one look out of the Hale telescope tells is that we are 
:117 one tiny part of a great universe, and aur teeubles and hatred are so un- 
important that we should be laughed at for making so much cf them. 

Instead of spending our energies, our very lives making ward ard fighting 
our neighbors, let's spend our energies finding out more about the fascinating 
world we live in and how we can do a better job of living in it. 



ANNeUNCERI 

Closing Arnouncement 

Say, gang, y( u know t' e motte..."First in war. Fi..st in peace. First 

in the hearts of his countrymen." Yoelve seen it under asingtonis picture a 

&zee times. But do you know wh originated that phrase? e11, it was a young 

Negro poet named Phyllis ih(ately. In 1,61, as a little girl cf eight, 'hying, 

arrived in Boston on a slave ship. By &-ance, she was cne of the eucky ones, for 

the family that bought her gave her an education. ano kihyllis became one cf cur 

first and leading poets. 

Phyllis Wheatley is only one of the ,any Neg o writers uho have brought 

fresh thcught, beauty and pleasure to American readers. 

Of course, Negroes have contributed in eany other fields...eusic, science, 

national cefense. You have heard of Crispus Attucks, the first A ,ericar colonist 

to die fighting in the revolut:on. You Knoe George 74shington Carver, wilLse ex- 

periments with peanuts started a whole new industry for the suth. Have ycu heard 

of the Negro mathematician and scholar Benjamin Bannaker Lv,r 150 years ago he 

conceived the idea for today's United TeetIons. 

Weil, boys and :iris, th, se few names just show that all people need to 

come through with the goods is an even chance. But t'ey must get that even chance. 

After all, there have been great scientlsts, g eat yriters, great expLrers and 

engineers of every ra,, religion, and nationality. But they all had to learn 

before they became great, and rithout instruction of eerie sort, many of them might 

never have accomplished the things for which we are t day so grateful. 

That's why, boys and girls, when we a lor Americans to be deprived cf 

their rightfl education because of their race and religin, we will be depriving 

curselves, in the long run, of the many Wonderful contributi'ns that they would 

have given us. 

ee eculd be depriving urselees cf a better chance for a better world. 
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Spot announcement 
for 6uperman 

ANICUNCLes 

6/4/48 - L. Rhodes 

Opening Announcement 

Gang, do uou know that if you 15e to be seventy or over, chances are 

yeu'll spend at least twenty of those years asleep? Do you know that seven out 

of these seventy years will be spent walking and playing in sports? That five 

months of your life ell' be taken up in tying shoelaces? And seven years going 

to the movics or theater? Vibat's more, one thole year will be spent gab..)ing on 

the telephtne. 

And furthermore, if you livc to be eevonty, you'll probably spend tec 

and a half of those yeas eating, and arather two and a half smoking or chewing 

gum. And, just for the record, you'll be kept waiting for three years, and spend 

four hour: a year wiping your nose. 

not, hew do you like that: Pretty strarge, isn't it,tc see our 

every day doings boiled down to cold mathematical t one thing is good about 

cold mathematics...it helps us to see things clearly. After all if you spend 

teenty years sleeping, just to give an example, ytu'll want to make sure you get 

the most out tf the rcet cf the time -- then y(u're avakel And one way tc make 

that part of your life the best ossible, is to have g, od friends. 

To many of us take our friends for granted -- or just don't bother 

taking the time to make friends. Yet, anyone who has ever had a real good pal, 

can vouch for the fact that there's no one better than a fellow or girl who'll 

stick by you through thick and thin. The people who are lucky enough to have 

such friends are also smart en ugh to know that friendships can't be based on 

such unimportant things as the am, unt of money a fellow has, or the kind of 

house he lives in, or the church or synagogue he goes to, or the color of his 

skin. They don't bother wrinkling their brans over such trifles. Instead, they 

make and keep good friends. 

How about all f as doing the saue -- and having the time of our lives. 



Closing Announcement 

June is bustinl out aLl overt Yes, boys and girls, the goony season is 

here. Most everybody forgives oacky doings, absentmindednes and acute lazitus 

when spring fever strikes. Wherever you lock, grown-uls and kids alike are 

s-u-f-f-e-r-i-n-g from severe attacks cf June. 

Here are some of the symptoms of spring fever. .Tere's a heaviness of 

the hands that makes it virtally impossible to ooen a school bock after three 

o'clock in the afternoon. 

There's a sdden crick in the neck that makes jt necessary to turn the 

head towards the window when at school. Naturally once having taken that posi- 

ticn, the atient gazes out of Ve afcrementicned window, thus considerably 

irritating the tcacher who would like patient to to k at her. Naturally, 

crick in neck prevents this. 

Then there's a great deal of stiffness in the joints. To treat this, 

most boys and girls run around a diamond -- commonly referred to An medical 

journals as rounding the bases. This found to be most helpful. 

In addition, sufferers from Spring Fever often get attacks of claustro- 

phobia -- beter known as fear of having to stay in small areas. Now we all 

know that rooms are small areas, and so it becomes necessary for patient to keep 

out of the house (where there may be some work to do), and stay in the great 

outdoors instead. 

And finally, spring fever brings along with it a feeling of good-natured 

friendliness towards everybody. Yes ..even towards the schnook who lives down 

the block. And in this season we feel particularly sorry for those people who 

aren't friendly -- who hate without rhyte or reason, or who are scornful of others 

beóause of their race or religion. ecause these people are missini out on the 

wonders of June and the pleasures cf spring fever. T1.-.ey haven't got the nature 

to apprecZate them. 

So, sniff that sweet air and pass the baseball, brother. Spring is here! 



Spot announcement 
?or Superman 

ANNOUNCLas 

- M. Sloan 

(.pening Ar nouncement 

Gang, here s a question for you. Supposinc you were walkir down the 
street one day, loaded down with a might a dollar and pondering that tc do with 
it. Suddenly, a tranger cornea up to you, gives you the glad hand end makes a 
proposition. For one dcllars ceno small dollar, the tenth part of ten dcllars, 
he will sell ;,oa tiaie beautiful aox he hao in his hard. It's big, interesting 
lo, king an, all wrapped up in red, thite, and blue trimaings. Only hitch is, 
y, u can't see what's inside. 

(INCREDULOUS) Ro, h-nest fe -az, would v a Jive that guy your hard earned 
buck for a fancy package that c, ntairs -- you don't know what? 

You'd need your head e amined if you did! 

Anybody with any rains would wa-t to unwrap all thomred, rhite and blue 
trimmings firsts Only a sucker would buy a package with,ut opening it up and 
seeing what's inside. 

ell, ideas ae pretty much like packages, 'oys and girls. People are 
always trying to sell yau ideas -a and all too -ften they wrap up the ideas in 
such fancy trimmines that y u can't see hat y-u're buying. Yore cftan than not, 
their favorite colore are red, white and blue. 

ion't be fooled. They rant y u to be satisfied with the trimmings and 
never mind the idea. el! gang, don't fall for this old dcdge. Ile smart enough 
to take each idea for what it's worth end insect it carefully before you accept it. 

For you know that ro matter o» razenly en idea i wrapped up in patri- 
otic lingo, it isn't patriotic - ia isn't American, if it claims that ore man is 
aetter than anethea because cf his race, religion, or natianality. It isn't 
American if tries to at-o a man from speakin his mind -- whether a- not we 
agree with him. 

,c) always take a ood look at the inside af Mr idea, boys and girls, and 
never mind the outside wrappings. See i 

in. Then bay it. 

f what it really means is worth believing 



Closing Anneuncement 

Gang, this is the seascn to ge oet in the words and have some feel Many 

of you will be lucky enough to spent the whole summer near forests cr wooded areas. 

You'll have a chance to 'watch tee animals ehe-e they belong -- nit in ceees or 

side shows .ut in their natural homes. 

If yru keep your eyes open, kids, you'll noticc semeteing very interesting 

about the colors and stripes cf the different animals. The squirrels, chipmunks, 

snakes -- they all have difre-ent skins and markings that have a special purpose. 

That purpose is to protect them from danger. it's called "protective colcratl n," 

and here's how it eerks. 

The caoes and stripes d e so designed that tee animals blend right into 

the scenery. The greens and the browns melt into the woods and can't e seen. 

ever n tics ho r a frog, reen itle flat against a log or on the shore f a pond can 

hardly be spotted? , r hew a snow white polar 'ear, is almost indistfneuishable 

when it roams along the icy Artie: Nature has provided the animals with protect- 

ive coloration that wile help them get along in whatever eevirol -lent they live in. 

'ell, rature has tried to give man some pretectaee coloration to Those 

of us ho in ancient days lived in very old climates were giver lots of hair for 

warmth. Toe wee lived in warmer sections of the lobe didn't need that extra hair 

sc they never developed it. Instead, teey developed dark skin that would protect 

teem from the lee ning sur and make it easier tr live in the tropics. Skin colo: 

and hair becaee man's"preteetive colorati.n." 

ell, i guess we're really not so different f.om the squirrels after all, 

eh gang? 



Spat announcement 
for Superman 

ANMINCER: 

6/11/4g - L. Rhodes 

Opening Announcement 

Gang, jcichi etakameto is recognized as one of the greatest swimming 

teachers in the world, ln the past seven years he has eeveloped twice as many 

national champions as any ther coanh. His boys have b_oken all kinds of f 

ming records and captured nee titlee, for the United States. 

Sakamote is a Japanese-emerican who lives cn the islaal of leaui, net far 

from Honelulu. He had his first utstanding victory in 1937 then his teen-age 

pretegee won virtually all the races at the Hawaiian championship\indocr meet. 

ewimeing experts immediately vented to know ho, eeleamcto had made champions cut 

ef thirteen and feurteer year old lads. 

To everybedy's amazement, it turned cut that Sakamoto had been training 

a 

the kids in/shallow, narrow sugar-cane irrigation ditch j miles from the ocean. 

The water was ften reljo ith dirt end trash, knees scraped the bottom and mud 

was everywhere, but jakamotols kids swam up and down it, for one to three hours 

every dey. 

Sakamoto has produced six of the fastest swimmers in the world and teams 

which won four United 3tates national Championships. But his most wonderful 

triumph came with a part-Hawaiin named Bill Smith. Bill had been stricken with 

typhoid fever, which left him unable to move his arms or legs. His dad sent him 

to Sakamoto, and in tuo years, Pill turned into a fish. Cr May 23, 1941 in 

Honolulu, eil.. Smith broke three world records -- for the 880,900, and 1000 yard 

distances: The next right he broke the 550, 700, and 800 yard records. Honolulu 

vent crazy with joy. He proved himself the ereatest mi die distance swimmer in 

the vorld, and Sakamotots prize pupil. 

Gang, be sure to listen to the end of this program for some tips from 

eoichi Sakamoto on how aa can improve your swimming. 



Closing Announcement 

Gang, here are some swimming tips from one of the world's greatest coaches, 

Soichi oakaacto, oakamoto believes that everyone past the arc of five can and 

should swim. Unfortunately, there are some people Who are afraid cf the rater. 

To overcome this, t' e great coach advises that you go to the shallow port of the 

pool or each, hold ocur oreath and duck your head under water. Keep your eyes 

-pen under the water and look around. Do this a couple of times, and you'll find 

your fears are drowned. 

Next step is to learn to float. trade out waist-deep, sqoat until your 

shoulders are under water, hold your arms above your 'ead and slowly lean back 

until the rater makes a ,illow for yo ;r head. Then push from the bottom. Your 

feet 1111 rise, and you will drift alone as smcothly as can be. 

As soon as you can float, you can swim. Begin with an overhand stroke, 

kicking six times for every two strokes. Confidence, patience and p actice will 

do the rest. 

From then on its just a question o° improving your styls. Make sure you 

relax when y o grim. Don't fight the rater. You'll speed along faster if you 

roll your herd easily from side to side as you tale in air. °can't hold it stiffly 

out of the water. oet your a-ms bend rat many at the elbors as you lift them 
for each stroke. 

The best position for the body is high in the rater, not low. Keep the 

water line at the eye'-rnos. Here's another tip. Pe sure you brf,athe properly. 

Don't gulp air. inhale on the left side, and begin exhaling the moment your face 

turns clown into the water. 

Wake sure you perfect your ail-important kich. The pcwer should come °-o 

the thigh and ripple through flexed knees to the toes. Your feet should barely 

break the surface of the water. 

Well, there you are gang. How to become an expert swimmer as told by an 

expert coach. 



Spot announcement 
fer :uperman 

ANNUUNCER8 

6/15/48 - L. Rhodes 

Opening Announcement 

Well, gang, Tony Zale knocked out iocky Urazianc in the third round last 

week. Which is an:tiler way of saying that Tony i41,1e is Middleweight Champion 

of the World once again. You see gang, lobt is championship to iocky 

Graziano last year. At that time, 'Lale took such a beating that the referee 

had to stop the fight. But Tony Zale is game, and be came back to fight again, 

and win, again. 

Althoue Zale is thirty four years old - a pretty advanced age for a 

boxer, Ye proved his superiority to the younger Graziano in this fight. For 

Rocky is what we call a one-handed fighter. fir right hand is like a sledge- 

hammer, but his left hand has real power. Zale , on the ether hand uses both 

fists, and uses them well. a two-handed fighter is a real menace to a guy who's 

right-hand-crazy. Also, Zale is a boxer as well as a puncher, while Graziano 

can only punch. Net result: Tony ¿ale is Middleweight Champion of the Vorld. 

You see, gang, when you're w against the ropes, you may be able to 

punch yur way out of it, but if you're a clever boxer, you'll never get in that 

spot to begin with. 

Well, sometimes people and nations get themselves in bad, spots and have 

to punch their way cut. Sometimes they win. Sometimes they lose. But smart 

people and smart nat±:ne know enough to avoid a slug fest wheneve they can. 

They'd rather not take any chances at becoming punchy. They know that the one 

who uses his brains to lock ahead can keep (Alt of real trouble and neve. get his 

back against the roaes. That's the guy who wins in the end. 

And that's why the nations of the world have banded together in the 

United NatIons -- so that no people need ever fear an international kayo. 



Closing Anneuncement 

It was 6ilver Ju'eilee Day at thf Yankee Stadium last eunday...ihe 

twenty-fifth anniversary cf the ball park of champions. Dozens of eld Yenkees 

were on hand for the celebration, and fifty thousand baseball fans roared their 

welceze to .he veterars. iiet the fans saved their greatest welcome for the man 

in the Yankee uniform "nember three." Vhen he stepped out of the dugout, 

Yankee etadium shy to the rafters eith cheers. For that man was the one and 

on-y Babe Auth, and he was back on his old stampine grcunds. 

You see, gang, this vas a very seec.:.el oc-asien for the Bambino. Ln his 

back vas his old uniform -- number thee. The uniform he had rorn in the good 

old days w' en his bormine bate brought tears to pitchers and cheees to Yankee 

fans. Well, old number three was beine vorn for the last time in the history 

of the game. It is being retired tc easeball's Fall rf Fame at Uooperstown, 

fur it, like Babe Lath has become part ef baseball history. 

r2elbe tuth exemelifed true sports anship, bays and girls, and every one 

of us sh,ulo try to Ave up to the standards he set. People flocked to Yankee 

Stadium to see him in action because they knew they'd be seeing clear playing as 

well us spectacular baseball. They knew that the Babe went up to the plate with 

the spirit of "Lay the Best Man Win." And if he won, it was because he was best, 

not because he kept anyone out or refused to play against a dangerous opponent. 

Gang, let's keep that spirit always alive or our baseball diamonds and 

football feelds and tennie courts, herever they may Lie. Keep your competition 

clean. Give every 13 a chance to prove his worth and get ir his licks. Don't 

let any barriers of race or religion squash good competition. 

Bar; and girls, make sure you can truly say at the end of a game, "The 

lest Man Won." 



spot AeeKUrsemert 
tar owerman 

Opening Announcement 

(/16/48 - L. Rhodes 

=TOMAH s This lo a story tloot will someday become an epic of courage and deter- 

e 
mination. It ls the story ef a road 0101, a oecet cad coroed out of the granite 

hills of kalestine and under the gums of Oing Abdollah's Arab Oegion. It Is the 

story of a twistino, narrow oad to Jerusalum. a secret lifeline through which 

the Army ef Israel is pawing foodl guns and ramitOons into the hands of one 

hundred thoosand besieged Jews, blockaded in the Poly Oity o J mami, 

This road, and the story of its miraculous conotruction has Just been 

revealed this wee% for the first time, to neutral olooloJers. Reoe is the amazing 

story eye-witnesses have told. 

Jerusalum had been oealed of from outside help for mofe than a month. 

The regular supoly route from the noiohbeoino city of Tel Aviv had been out by 

the orabs. There as no possible way to bin; the dosperately needed feod and 

gun- into the Poly City* rtarvation and defeat seemed he only possible end. 

That was the sitoatin until the 'Israeli Jews did the impossible. Until 

they built a road in two short weeks, right under Arab guns and Arab nosos...a 

road that bored uJ the rock through the hills, through thle wild, rough 

country, to 4:ettIOaluo4 And, as the battle roared oveolleado sleepless Israeli 

soldiers drove heavily laden trucks and jeeps, mules and donkeys, cattle, guns, 

and reinforcements into the Poly Oity. Convoy after oonvoy silently V,reade6 its 

way through te ooanito hills undo- the very feet of the Orab fiohteos. 

T' 1, secoet road to Jerusalum 411 go down in history a3 one of the con- 

struction mracles of al time. But it is more than a triunoh o constructi:n. 

it is a triumph of courage and guts over incredible odds. 

It is the proof of That people ean Oc -ten t'ey "never say 'die." 



Closing Announcement 

(LIKE A BARKER) Hu:ry, hurry, hurry: Its the fanciest, swankiest, 

wackiest celebration ever seen 1 it's got parades and floats and costumes and 

musics It's New York City's fiftieth anniversaryt 

(NORMAL) Yes gang, it's been fifty short years since Manhattan, Brooklyn, 

eueens, Richmond and the Bronx decided t tie t' e not end become one happy 

family -- renown as the five boroughs of New Yore City. And so, tLe citizens 

of dd Gotham are really wvoopine it upi 

Since New York is really such a fabulous place, le thought you'd like to 

know some odd facts about this capitol of the world. o 'old on to cour Late, 

and here goes: 

Did ycu know that there are almost eight million people living in t,he city 

of New York? That more of them live in Brooklyn than in any ot'er borough? That 

tl-ere a:-E! enralgh stre ts in New York to stretch to Los Angeles and back? 

Did you know that the busiest corner in the world is at Thirty Fourth 

Street and 'sroadway rear Macy'? Three hundred and fifty thousand Neu Yorkers 

mill around that corner eve.y day. suite a crowd, eh? 

And did you knee that sixty -- that's six oh ye said, sixty nationalities 

are represented amon»: the eight 111 4 -n people who live in this fabulous city? 

They've made America their nation and New York their home. Why, more Irish live 

in New York than any other city in the world, except Dublin. And New York is the 

largest Italian city out-ide of Italy. it's the largest Jewish ci,y in the world 

and its 1Tarlem sect en is the greatest Negro metropolis anywhere. 

And there arc thousands of Germans and F-ench and Poles and Catholics and 

Protestants, and people of every conceivable nnti nal, religious and racial back- 

ground. all living in this gant city. Ail known by the same name -- "New Yorkersr 

They built this city and made it great. It was their brains, a-eir sweat, 

their hopes and ideals that mace New rek what it is...the capitol ef the world. 



3 , 

' US iAN3 

Too MKK 
For: Superman 
6/148 - R. Tolleris 

end girls, the nthQr day I dropped into a rravio 

and aaw a newsrool shot of warships in maneuvers, laying down 4 elaaisa 

>' 'rmon41, iNV woro atorantn along in coIum1 as prott7 as you please, 

uhan all of a sudden their smoke tacks utc3rtyd spouting billows of thick 

Ú +.ac,k smoke -and before you 1moc1 it tury had turaocl into the ocroon and 

disap. eßt°ed cc,w.leito3,y fi'a3 virx-t. i3ca.+.ti; out of sight made them all tho 

lore dmagarocu3, and htardor to fight. 

While I wes watori .rs,, tt styldenly cx,cu..rrrod to lao t?1at mum roally 
got to be an tho lcxolbcxit for uay maw that fights uo fral ?x.h3nd a smoke 
screen like the smoke ocr »e:n of judioe, for Inatome, which blinds nds 

so we canit toll cf'Y-1ond from foe. 

So wlzen you hoar somebody tell that cue person lo bM! VMS 
anathor, just because of his race or ro:i.ig1. an vetch out$ That 3 o pelt 

of the amatrascrcaen of r ra,;trdicv .0.4- a smoke screen manufactured out of 

lies clooigncx,1 to crmf .oQ and I vldo us. 

bïa1.', gang, during tliQ war,, our Navy found on answer to llwl4i 

acrecaa tnctics.......rad.ar. No matter hoer thick the arlc."o, rcdeS 4ea3d. 

always toll our =_;aet1 j l9st whore the enaey stood. 

And you know, lathe ficht against rr© jud3.ce, yA lvn got a pawerflhl 

weapon to help us, too. it's erallod 3REASClfd+. With tuia hcalp of reason, 

we can wt;' through the hf?aV.iost 'Aso. Reancxi tollo a us that ove* 

own faults and virtues and should be judged by that] and not 117 

of aio skin, or the shire of his face, or the r,lace traero hia 

fl soro born. And anftody atiip tries to tell you differently is just 

aylng down a smoke ocsrelilf of ignorance and eupxaratitican. 

Boys and girls, carried with mason, J soc; tho truth. 



ittssias isseamesaat 

Ilea Woe fa an at Ode ahem. the ihneue Am, ala CAM 

adagas used toil paw a littlo trick ea their adiamoiso' 

la the detbeimai theater tined sedierulv announce that a 1st 

of bed Webs lama. 2bmi asellidre little 11000111 

would start drawing tras tile °ailing late the amkaillas 

helecey I opt* wad* Ma'am eal ITA3310 ammo" mail the Woe 

Ji4itu laxit up* Then thwid At Ixlck oni look ehmipiSLIT at 

awn other. 1111.1d ciao that vhnt they leasiaei wtro slidero, 

ziothIng bit little Wow. 

Ixze ell z,nIcen in tv 'what we call the pewit et ampaitlia, 

la a bless little 11e joke, bit that ma parer of seaputica. 

enn be u3ed bpi lemma ar triserrulcus individaals in a wev 

Oafs for from hesselees 

Per laatence, whcm anyone trio3 to toll y u tact another indivo 

&Will /3 inferior, as' not to bo trusted, sloply bemuse the 

altar et his shin, sr t'le assasr in attach !le worcilips 

We WM to Iowa 1tø ca ibe trath. Salome tells us tIrt 
there is no mister rtee pulp that has a 7.-1 nopoly 

thieLligonoo, cs good -Odra, or !meaty, or ctlarth - 

Just as tho lessiestiene et the =SIM in the thoata. turned 

*Moe .nt 2itt10 beam latio unplosailt Ogden. es lerejaliee 

fikiell a -,..;;131.4 false rioturo of reepil. D my &Seer ban ita 

IA as ar religion* 

fir meting sat ebserving aU Mods of poctle ycurself, you'll 

heelli that La the ronl'y iriptztnnt things, they're nel di2fe5-xit 

bee you. They tent to :-xle ioG, i'zi enjoy the blessings 



elosing Announomont 

AMC& of livirr in a free lard. 

Vim y u can aoe tirtt for Tiuraolft bqra aal girls, yoz vat" 
lot rowor of ouggoLtion Lv trickJ cars, 



Spot- announcement 
fer 6uperman 

ANNO WIC ERs 

6/1e/e8 - L. Rhodes 

Cpening Announcement 

in 1776, boys and girls, the United etates was a small, weak nation, 

fighting desperately for its very existence. The war for Independence against 

all-pozerful Great Britain, was to nest onlookers, ridiculous. flow could Amerca 

ever hope tL win? 

ut to a few men in Ierope, the fight for American lneependence became 

their fight. They wanted to see a real democracy established, a land where men 

of every color and religion and nationality could live togeteer in peace. hat 

And they were willing to help that nation win its independence. They were will- 

ing to fight and even die for it. 

From France came LaFayette; from P, land Kosciosko. Von Steuban arrived 

from Germany to drill cur troc e and Pulaski of Poland soon joined him. From 

all over Europe came men we wanted to help a democracy that was young and weak 

grew strong and independent. 

Well, we Americans have never forgotten them...the way they helped train 

our armies and plan our strategy. la?) might not be Ame,icans today if these men 

had not come when they were so desperately needed. And in gratitude, no that our 

nation is strong, we Americans try to help other new democracies that are fightine 

f r their lives. 

e acnel David "Mickey" Marcus was such an American. Ye had been a West 

Point Graduate and a Colonel in the Un'ted states Army, and last January this 

famous fighte went to the new ration cf Israel to help it join he ranks r f 

democratic nations. 

Listen to the end of this program when we will tell y u the thrilling 

story of Colonel , ickey Marcus in tee land of Israel. 



Closing Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: They introduced hem to strangers as "Mr. Stoney -- this c7sunky, cheerful 

man who looked over the settlements and hills of Palestine with the racticed 

eye of a soldier. "This hilltop," he would say, "should be fortified. That road 

can be used for emergency withdrawals." 

A handful en knew who he was. A chosen fez knew that the eystesious 

"Mr. Stone" was really the famous Colonel Mickey Marcus. He was carrying on the 

Amesican tradition of helping all those wh, fight for freedom and democracy. 

David "Mickey" Marcus had been Manhattn's ace gang-busting assistant 

District Attorney. But when Viorld 1 ar ii broke out, the ex-est Pointer went 

back into unfform and into the front lin,s to fight for his country and the 

liberties she stood for. 

While overseas, Colonel 'arcus von tle Distin sished Service Cross and 

the Bronze 8-sas 4edul f,r gallantry in action. You see, Mickey Marcus ras no 

swivel chs.ir soldier. He idn't enter Normandy in a command car - he came down 

in a pasachstel 

When the was ended, rickey rcus came home. tut he didn't stay there 

very lon,. For the gove nment of Israel asked him to help them defend their new 

nation against possible Arab attack. He answered this call ad was oade Sspreme 

Commuldr cf the Forces cf Jerusalum. 

?hen war broke xi:t in Israel. sievy Marcus proved indispe»sible to the 

Issaeli :'orces. His 'rilliant strategy had the Arghs stymied. This A eslcan was 

an uneatable opponent -- until two reeks aso. Mickey Marcus was up in the hills 

of Oerusalum hen an Arab bllet killed him. 

The citizens of 'Israel m urn him as d the citizero of the United States. 

His body was sent back to Vest Point for burial. Mickey Marcus had helped repay 

America's debt to the courageous men from many lands eh case to our aid back in 

1776. 



spot annoancement 
-e'er Superman 

ANICUNCEA: 

6/21/48 - L. Rhodes 

Cperin Anneunceaeet 

It's camping time, boys and girls. I'm sure lots of you are getting ready 

to whip eut to the country for two weeks or maybe even a whole summer of camping 

if you're lucky enough. 

Loll, we not going to tell you to pick your camp. Yoe've probably 

got one all chosen alrc:ady anyway. But veld like to give you some suggcations 

about what makes a good camp and what makes a good camper. 

or ne thing, a good camp encourages some coTetition, )at not may 

competition. S re it swell to be the fastest swimmer in your bunk and tie 

best asketball p.Layer in your division. But it's even better to be a team 

player -- a boy or girl who's known to be cooperal'%e, who's known tr he able 

to work with ,thers, ihen your gr UD comes cut top-, it's a higher 7,ri- te to 

you than if you came out tops. 

Here's another tip. A good came has sharp c unselors. And a good 

camper is smart enough to admit that his counselor kaows better than he does. 

Once that'a aet-lo, weeks cf endless and unneces ary wrangling can come to an 

abriet halt and fun can begin. Fiut you can't have fun if you and your coun- 

selor are at swords' edges. 

And finally, a good camp will take in boys of every race and rrligicn 

who can meet the other qualifications th-it the camp sets. And a good camper 

will uako friends and get along with a ï the boys and girls there whc arc on 

the level and good 'Toes. 

ell gang, there you are. Some tips for happy camping days head. 



ANNCUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Gang, e'er been to a swap shep? The sign abo e the shop window reads 

"We bey, sell or exchange anything." And in the 3tore windows are almoet 

everything under the sun. Candlesticks, rosary beaes, an embroidered Ghineoe 

kimona, an olo pair of shoes. Arid all day long folks come into the etore to 

swap and aake a good bargain. Sometimes a kid comes in to swap a sweater for a 

cowboy seat. And not long afterward, a young man takes t'-e sweater in exc' ange 

for a shirt. 

And so it goes all over the world, boye and girls. Every minute of the 

day someone ie striking a bargain...trading something he has for something be 

wants. Here in our country e're especially lucky because ye have oo many more 

chances to uake a good swap. Ce have all kinds of people from all :arts of the 

world living here. And ee can trade etories and songs and customs with them. 

When most Anwrioam firel, came to this country, they coul,n't speak 

English and they didn't know the way- of our nateon. But they wanted the free- 

doms America could give them, and so they eere willing and anxious to learn. They 

made a swap with Amelica in ret,rn for ehat they wanted eore efen anything else 

in the .orld -- the right to say whatever the pleased, whether or not others 

agreed with them, the right to worship God as they please°, whether or net it was 

the way most did, the right to a job and a home and an educattcn -- in return for 

these hinge they would glee their loyalty, ther skills, the very o st that they 

had to give -- to Uncle Sam. 

And that swap was made. Ana that is how Ame ica got bridges and farms 

and a tomobiles and railroads. And that is how millions of eerple got greater 

freedoms than they had ever known before. 



6/23/48 - J. Ross 

Opening Announcement 

You know those scenes in a Western moviewhere a bunch of tough hombres 

are playing pokeet You cau generally spot the villain because he's the bird 

who deals from the bottom of the deck. Or maybe he slips a c000le of aces 

out of his sleeve. Anyhow, right away, the audience starts to hiss him. Because 

nobody likes a guy to cheats at cards. In fact, that's where the expression 

"dirty 4141" or "raw dear cames from. Vthen a guy doesn't play fair with other 

people, we say he's handtg tom a dirty deal. It doesn't have to involve a 

card oame. It can just be his genoral attitude. For instance, oang, here's 

what I 

Ju4gbg a man on some phony basis--what church he happens to go to, let's 

say,.or the color of his skin. That isn't judging him honestly on thetasis 

of character. That' s handing him a dirty deal. 

Or, at school, let's say, a fellow is good football or baseball material. 

lio's a right guy, too. But some of the other players have stupid prejudices 

aoainst him, so he's dropped off the team. Boy, a deal like that is as raw 

as an oyster!. 

After all, gang, we have rules of fair-play in ordinary living, justas 

we have them in games. It's against the rules to steal. Or to cheat in a 

business deal. 4011, everybody knows that. That kind of dirty dealing is 

against the law, and only crooks do it. 

But this other...Usino tupid, false standards in jutmg others--giving 

them thebrush-off---Awbe it's not illegal. Maybe there's no law says you 

have to treat everybody decently and fairly. 

But, deep inside ourselves, we know there are rules about it. The Golden 

Rule. Sportsmanship, tho role of fair play. A raw deal based on personal 

prejudice is just plain cheating. Because it's based on dish*n.at 

Its like using a deck of marked cards. 



Closing Announcement 

AKNO-LINCA: Gang, you ought to see me l Boy, do I look like a fashion late. I'm a 

seoond Beau Brunael. I bought mo a new sports coat, that's Why. The store 

salesman picked out just the right color because he knew his job. And the 

store tailor rent dab-dabdab with his chalk where the coat needed altering, 

and now it fits like a million bucks. 

Gang, my experience in buying the coat got mo to thinking about people. 

I mean all the different people who heloed put that coat on my back. There was 

the sheepherder out '4est who raised the wool. And theveaver who wove it into 

cloth. And the dyer who colored it. And the cutter who out it, and the tailor 

1103 stitched it, and the wholesaler who sold it to the store. And--and---well, 

if you added them all up--the packer who put it in a box, thoiruckman Who carried 

it, the girl who wrote the ad that brought MR to the store--I'll bot that 

dozens, maybe hundreds, of people had a hand in the process. And each oho with 

a special talent, a special job. The girl who wrote the newspaper ad would've 

looked prettyiilly trying t perform the sheepherder's job. And vice versa, 

all down the line. 

Get my point, gang? We've got all kinds of people in this country. Dif- 

ferent sizes, different faces, different complexions, different beliefs. It 

takes all kinds of people to do all the jobs that have to be done. Golly, my 1111 

coat was a simple operation compared with building a skyscraper or a railroad 

or an automobile. Plenty of room for everybody, all working together. 

And next time some joker talks about being better than the next :Collor, 

yourstruly is going to call his bluff. "Oh, brother," I'll say, "I hate to 

think at this million-dollar coat of mine would look like, if you or anybody 

else tried to make it all by your lonesome." 



Spot-itnnotIncement 
riz aupealpan 

SITPT1-1MANs 

To: MA 
For: Superman 

6/24/4e aT. Ross 

Opening Announcement 

e_emember what happened when Alec, in -nderland ate the cake marked 

"Yet me?" 1.1rIgo, she shot up until she vas seven feet tal. Then she shrank 

Ame 1ìt id marked "poison," bingo, she shrank til she was only three inches 

high. You probably laughed o.er that when (:)11 were little kids because, of 

course, people just don't grew that fast, and they certainly don't shrink like 

shirts in the wash. All the same, it's pretty marvelous how fast we do grow. 

Maybe you've noticed, or your Mom has noticed, hor quickly cu get too 1)ig for 

you:0 suits or dresses or shoes. And you've probably heard family friends or 

rclatives who haven't seen you fcr a couple of months say, "Goodnes , how 

you've grown!" 

Fact is, everything alive greys; animals, trees, plants. Rut haven't you 

noticed, there's something special about growth in us humans? Most of us don't 

just grow in size. Ye grow in ideas. ear brains grey and develop along rith 

our teeth, hands and feet. And that's what re realay mean by the phrase "growing 

up." Getting riser. Getting m re sensible. Not believing all the make-believe 

re swallowed as babies. Yo wolldn't expect a baby to know it's nonsense that 

one man is better than another because of his race or rellgjen, but you'd expect 

a grown-up to know. You'd expect anyone who's growing up to know. 

ale then peeple fall for such ridiculous, infantile ideas, they can be 

wearing a size 15 shoe, but inside they're like Alice in "onderland after she 

drank that liquid marked "poison." They're ahrinhi- . 'hey've gone into reverse 

gear. They're growing down, not growing up. 



ANTI UNCE:..es 

elosin, en° ncement 

eore than three hundred years age, a famous italian scientist was put on 

triai for '1.3 life. Ii s name was Galilee. 7eld studied to heavene and he had a 

brand new Veorys he dallied the earth revolved aroane the sun. 

Tee men of Galilee's time considered this idea outlamdish and dangerous. 

3ack in 1633, everybody in his right mind knee the sun went around the earth! 

eo they put pour Galileo on trial and told irn to twitc it all backpor else, 

Well, Galileo erjeyed living as much as the next fellow, so, to save his nec 

he pretended to Amp his mind But ee so the story goes -- he kept his fingrs 

crossed, and he muttered under his breaths "Whatever I tell these tools 

charge the true fasts, The earth 4111 goes around the sun." 

Today, of course we know that Galileo was eight. Ard th-t famous remark 

of his sure hit the nail on the head. ior superstitiens, phony .nsclentific 

theories, all the stupid talk in the rorle won't hange the true faces. They 

remain enteeched and utv haned. 

Yet today, just as in Galilee's time, there a:e people who would like to 

squash the truth. Whf, dcn't raet to know the real facts; whe would rather you 

e,.lievad their false ideas. Attlee's doctrine of a master race is an example of 

such a phoney-baloney idea. Nonsense about differeeces in skin color or religion 

making differences in people's characters is anoteer. Unscientific slush that 

cannot stand uy!' in the face ,f scientific truth. 

But fortnately, in oux. eGuntry at least, things have changed a lot since 

Galileo's time. The big talkers with the =eery ideas can't pA them over on 

the rest of us. For science has eroelded es with the real facts, and no amount of 

talk can change them. Science has told es once ai fee all that there are nc basic 

differences among men because of race or religion. Those words will stand in time 

as the truth, just as ealllee's did. And the eest? The phoneyeealoney Future 

generatecns will chuckle and say, is to laugh!" 
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